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We"ve Moved! Effective May 26, we've moved 
our fr.cility in Silicon VeJlley rown the rIB! from 
Sunnyvale to a ~ and larger plant in seote cle-a 
(The Northrilije Squere ldjress in Cupertino 
remains acceptable BS en alternate mailing tJtjress.) 
Our new lD:Iress and phone numbers are: 

AdYancod Computer Contro'., Inc. 
2356 Walsh Avonu. 
Sonto Claro, CA 95051 

108-727-3330 Inform!ltion/Orcilrs 
408-727-3414 Technical Support (gem-3pm) 

DVR In Full Production. We've shipped out 
the bulk of our Digitel Voice Rocorcilr bocKlog, SO 
thet cillivery limes ere shrinKing. If you've been 
ronsiderlng ldjlng e DVR to your repeeter, now is the 
time to contoct us about getting e DVR for your 
syslem. 

Be a star. The DVR's voice meilbox prom pis 
users through the process of leaving m~. 

Dedicated "treece" instruct the user when to record, 
and ocknowlea;e various mailbox operBtions. These 
trecks can be recorded remotely. That means that 
your "mailbox prompter" can be anyone you'd lik.e, 
end can chflnge any time. Get your wives BIld k.ids 
involved In your amateur reno ecttvtttes, Fealure a 
"mel uox prompter kid of the month". Or If you have 
occess to ceteornies, get them to record the 
prompting m~. 

DVR IDs of the Month. "Hi, l'm Art, 
N6GWX. When rm In town, from LA, I listen to 
WAW.X repeetsr. Easy 1istentnq" "Is it live, or is 
It DVR? This is WAW,X, repeeter.·· 

IDs of the Month. "Pass the time on W5Al.G, 
repeater, (tic, tee, tic, tee) The time is (time)." 
"Fire up your radio on the right repeeter, This is 
WSAlG repeater. l3o:x1 morning/afternoon/evening." 
"(mele) Hi, Kay. (ternale) _ m/ele. (mele) And 
toyou too, on W5ALG, repeeter". 

Northern California Stays 15 kHz. At 
its semt-enmet meeting in April, the members of 
the Northern Amateur Relay Council of california 
voted to Keep Iwo meters ( 146-148 MHz) on its mix 
of upright end Inverted 15 KHz spocing. It rejecled e 
20 KHz proposal by 79 1069 

LooKing ete mep of 15/20 erouoo the rountry, with 
very few exceptions, it eopeers that 20 KHz fits well 
in low population tEnsity ar86S, while 15 k.Hz is 
optimum for congested areas such BS the northeast 
end Celifornia. Maybe this controversy is l1mtlly 
oyer, end eneteu- organizations cen consliEf more 
important issues - such 6S how to keep 220 MHz and 
70 em in the amateur service. 

Interfaced a Radio? We occaslonelly gel 
requests for how to interfoc:e an old transceiver to 
our products asa remote base. Since there have been 
scores of transceivers available throughout the short 
history of VHF FM emeteur reno, we cen'i possibly 
have personal experience with ea:;h one. The irony is 
that the oltEr redios ere some of the best velues in 
remote base tnsteltencns. 
If you've interfll:ed a vint!JJe transceiver to your 
controller or Sh~k.M6Ster, such 6S a Kenwood TR
7400A, or OreKe UV- 3, send us notes on whet you 
did. We'll fd:I it toour library and rneke it avallable 
toothers who want to 00 the same thing. In the case 
of the TR-7400A end UV-3, we'll offer B $100 gift 
ceruttcete to the one who submits complete, proven 
retails for either rig. In case we ~t more than one 
per rig, we'll select the most complete writeup. 

I 



ITC-32 Intelligent Touch-Tone 
Control Board. Thon's to improved 
manufeduring efficiencies, we've lowered the price 
on our field proven IntellilJ?nt Touch-Tone Control 
Boord. But we heven't tM:en out any of the features 
that make it the most sophisticated Touch-Tone 
control proact we know of E1nywhere. It offers 28 
remotely controllable outputs, and four inputs which 
may function lIS alarms to ecnvete your transmitter, 
or mev be lnterrcgate::l. Commands are ocknowlOO}3d 
in Morse cooe. or synthesized speech if you wire up 
the DigitaU:er speech chips. The board also has a 
r-eoeeter COR and IDer, which make it the choice 
when you're looking for E1lEcOOer foryour homebrew 
repeater. 
Compare it to one or two function oecoce-e, or even to 
"dumb" sixteen output OOCl:d3'rs, and we think. you'll 
agree that no other oecojer comes close. At its new 
price of only $275, the ITC-32 offers outstanding 
"benq for thebuck". And of course it's assembled and 
tested, not a kit 

Why We Use T I Speech. We introduced 
synthesized speech to amateur repeaters with our 
RC-850 and RC-85 controllers. We carefully 
evaluated all the synthesizers, and selected Texas 
Instrument's top-of-the-line chip set. It remains 
by far the best qualityspeech synthesizer avai lab le. 

Other repeater controllers which have come and l)Jne 
since we intra::luced our controllers have used 
National Digitalker synthesized speech. This is 
primarily because the Digitalk.er chips are easy to 
OOs;gn with, and the parts are available from hobby 
type surpluselectronics suppliers. But their speech 
quality is vastly Inferior to T1. (Since they're easy 
to find and hook up, we support Digitalker chips only 
with our ITC-32 Touch-Tone control boe-d.) If 
you've heard Diqitelker on the air, you know it 
ocesn't compare to 11 speech. In ad:Iition, National 
Semiconductor exited the speech business about a 
year BlJ'. 
Texas Instruments remains committed to the speech 
business, and continues to offer the best quality 
speech synthesis chips available. That's why we use 
TI speech, rather than Diqitalker or any of the other 
synthesizers, in our repeater controllers. 

Talking Clock For Your IlC-85 
Controller. Some lime BlJ', we published 
tnfor-metion on ad:Iing a "telktnq clock" to your RC
85 controller The ad:Iition makes time available on 
command as abulletin board messeje, or per-iocicellv 
as alai 1messege. The writeup is repr-oduced in this 
issue. While it's based on a Rooio Shock mooel, the 
pr-tncrpsls apply toany similar unit. 

- ....
 

Dayton Speakers. We were privilBgll1 to h8'ie 
three interesting speekers at our Dlt(ton (arum on 
Sunday at the Hamvention. 

8raham Newton. YE3ME8 describe:! how he and 
his partners <leveloped the VE3TRO repeoler 
organization in Toronto. Starling fromscratch,their 
{JJeI1 was to finance construction of a top notch, open 
eutopetch repeater system. Graham was one of the 
very first RC-850 controller owners. To cover 
capital equipment costs, contributing memberships 
were offered to area hams. Eoch contributing 
member received a certificate ocknowle«ling his 
participation, plus a csllsign slot, an eutodiel slot, 
and most other repeater ca:es. Operating expenses 
are finance:l by annual subscription memberships, 
which entitle the amateur toen auta::lial slot. Greham 
proved that, even if existing reoeeters or clubs in 
your area oon't meet your amateur community's 
repeeter needs, it's possible to raise the funds to 
builda repeater from scratch - without scrimping. 
Jock Burton. WB2CJS described end 
remonstrated -Idenliguard-, a new diaital sub
audihle tone system cEveloped by Eastern Microware. 
Encoder-s can be put in base station, mobile and 
hEindheld redtos, and the lEl:::i:rer unit at the repeater 
site iiEntifies which user is trensrn itting. 
lrentiguard protects against jammers, and allows the 
use of short, easy command ca:es on your repeete-, 
even on 2 meters in New York.! (PL no lon(j:!r offers 
security, now that pruj-emmeble PL enmErs are 
built into new redtcs.) The liEntiguard system can 
be prcgremmed to allow privilEg3S for specific 
users, and can handle up to 256 different use-s. 
for more information, contect Eastern Microwe:re, 
180 Bedell Ave, HempsteaJ, NY 11550. (516) 
292-9554. 

D.ve SChultheis, WB6KHP spoke on day-to-day 
emer(j:!ncy communications: calling your local 
police, sheriff, fire ceper-tment. or embulerce 
through your eutopetch. He str-essed that 
transmissions should be short, without 
"commericals" for amateur reoto. Autcpetch users 
should state the nature of the call briefly and 
concisely at the beginning: "reporting an injury 
occiiEnt", "reporting EI stalled cer block.ing traffic", 
etc. If not sure what information to give, let the 
emergency dispatcher ask the questions. If you can't 
answer a Question, just say "I tbn't know" - mn't 
guess. Tell what it "looks like". If it looks serious, 
say so. Ifitlook:sminor,sayso. 
Many thanks to this year's forum speak.ers. 



lightning Season. It's OIlce "JIlin the time of 
year for the Lightning Demons to come I1Jwn from the 
sky. Our controllers include transient protection, 
but no electronic equipment is a match for a seriOJs 
hit. We recommend protection on your ec pcM'er 
line, telephone line, andCOBX to protect "JIlinst lar9' 
transients which can dem6l;e your repeater. Design a 
tool ground system, separate the protector from the 
protected, and insure your repeater system. For 
bottom line protection we recommend Lightning 
Elimination Asso::iates TET-200-100 revice on the 
phone line, SE-115-10-BF on the", power line, 
and e PolyPh6Ser ccextel impulse suppressor on the 
coax. Amateur equipment insurence is ElVaiiable to 
members from Ihe ARRL at a cost of just aboul $50 
par year for a Iypical repeater (see "Equipment 
tneureree- el3eWhere in this issue). 

For a ropy of our four page application note, 
"Lightning Protection For Your Repeater System", 
send us 8self oo::lressed envelope. 
Lightning Elimination Associates, 12516 Lakeland 
ROE<:, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
PolyPhaser Corporation, 1420 Induslrial Way, P.O. 
Box 1237,llardnerville,NV89410 
American Radio Relay League, 225 Main SI. 
Newington, CT 061 I I 

Monitor Your Site - Carefully. Last 
time, we described how to use the Spare Audio input 
toyour RC-850 or RC-85 controller to ltsten and 
converse with people at your site. John Holmes, 
W5ALG, indicates that it's important to be sure 
anyone at the site knows they're being listened to and 
consents. He indicates that "interception of 
cornmunicetiens" is a fe:i:!ral felony with a five year 
sentence, and is also astate crime in most areas. 
John should know - he's the District Attorney of 
Houston, Texas. Thanks, Mr. D.A., for keeping us all 
out of the slammer. 

BaCk Up Your DVR. The Oigital Voice 
Recorrer stores audio in its dynamic RAM. If you 
lose power atyour site, the audio is erased. It's easy 
to prevent that from happening, by connecting a tJ!:1 
cell to the battery input at the DVR's power 
connector. Die, Smith EI",tronics (800- 332
5373) offers 12 volt gel cells, 3AH at $13.95, and 
1.2AH at $795. The bigone should lost about three 
hours, and the smaller one about one hour, which is 
enough to protect 8JIinst brief outages (the batteries 
are rechargeable). 
If you'refortunate enough to have celebrities record 
announcements for your repeater, store them on 
audio tape so thatyou can "upload" them toyour DVR 
in case you lose power. 

Shortening the Delay. The RC-850 
controller incluoo. an audio delay line which delays 
repealer r..,.lvar audio by 75 ms. The delay allows 
the controller to mute squelch tails, and fully mute 
Touch- Tone. In some applications, such es full 
duplex operation, a shorter delay may be oo.irable. 
It's easy 10 shorlen the delay 10 37 ms. If the delay 
line in your controller is an SAD4096 chip, simply 
move the jumper wire next to Ul1 to the other 
positlon If you have a delay line subassembly et 
U35, remove one of tne R5 I 08 chips, and short pin 
4 to Din 6, 

Phone line Busy CircuIt. Monte Smith, 
WOBOIR sends us this circuit which he is using with 
his RC-85 controuer The '85 and '850 suoport 
shared phone line u~, providing hardware 
handshakinc and a "Busv" indication to the user 
attempting to initilrte a patch when the phone line is 
already in use. If you're sharing ttle line with other 
than an '85 or '850, Monte's circuit will provide the 
lcgicsignal toyour controller. Monte uses the signal 
to change the courtesy tone so users will 
automatically k.now when the line is already in use. 
The controller will then block. the repeater use of the 
line if the user ignores the mooifia:l courtesy tone, 
and respond by SffYing 'Busv" meteeo of initiating the 
patch. Than's, Monte. 
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least Cost Routing Through Your 
PBX. ChrIS Boon, WBSITT, points out e nice feelure 
of Version 3 with your RC- 850 controlJer if you're 
connected to e PBX. Cortein calls cen be 
eutometically routed to different tie lines, using the 
multiple "IOJical phone lines" of the controller, end 
Its telephone exchanlJ! tables to rneke the routing 
li3cision. 

Set up the controller's primary phone line as the 
local line, with e "diel 9" prefix to get local outsioo 
lines. Using the exchenge tebles, ioontify those eree 
cooes and exchlm~ QutslcE the local calling eree as 
"long distance". Disable long distance on the primary 
patch, end enable it on the secondflry patch, with 6n 

"eecess tie line" prefix for the secondary patch 
(pe-hepa "7", or "79" ecceee Q tie line). Both the 
primary and secondary eutopetch commend prefixes 
should be the seme. When making e ""II, the 
controller tries first to pi..., the ""II through the 
primery petch (local PBX line), or if it cent because 
the number is "long distance", then it uses the 
secondary petch (the PBX's tte line). 

least cost routing wasn't intentionally built into the 
'850 controller, but unoor some conditions, it's 
reelly there! 

Musical Tone Frequencies. Designing 
your own courtesy tones with the RC-850 controller 
is fun, but you may be more successful if you know 
the ectuel frequency of various musical notes. Below 
isa table of frequencies of one octave of the tempered 
scete, Double eech frequerey for Bf£h octeve higher; 
halve them for eecn octeve lower. 

Freg (Hz) Note
 
440 A (ebove mi,ille C)
 
466 A" , Bb
 
494 B
 
523 C(hiQhC)
 
554 C", DO
 
587 D
 
622 D" , [b
 
659 E
 
698 F
 
740 F", (lb
 
784 0
 
831 IJ#,Ab
 
880 A (bbovehigh C)
 

Speech Splatter. Dperating repeaters on 
inverted 15kHz splits (on two meters) is perfectly 
feasible, but can require aQjitional attention to 
ooteil. Electronic speech synthesizers contain 
siqnitlcent high frequerey components - more then 
in human voice. These components are lar~ly 
filtered out in our controllers, with the 
transmitter's low pess filter following its clipper 
providing stlitional attenuation. 
Scott Seiool, WA2WUX, experienced e situetion 
where his repeater's synthesized speech m~ 

would sometimes bring up an adjacent 15 kHz 
repeater input. SCott plfl:ed the filter circuit shown 
below, OOsigned by AI Helfrick, K2BLA betw",n the 
controller and the transm iller, to further attenuate 
high frB1uency synthesizm speech components which 
create energy outsioo the 15 kHz channe1. 
If you have a similar problem, first be absolutely 
sure that the speech synthesizer is not overiEviating, 
that it is not hitting the clipper too hard 
(imilpenoonl of devietion), end thet the synthesized 
speech pitch sounds normel (too high e pitch 
increases high frequency components). Also, make 
sure th6t your transmitter is on-frB1uency, and the 
adjecent channel repeater's receiver isn't 
excessively wilE or off-frB1uency. 
If your repeater splatters over to adjant channels 
on user's audio, not just synthesize::l speech, check 
your transmitter and their receiver, not your 
controller. The RC-8S0 end RC- 85 controllers<iln't 
tntrtmce distortion or frequency shaping when 
adjusted properly - what comes in is what!JeS out. 
Thanks, SCott and AI, for the information. 

6=-1211 
4=11
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Adding A Talk.ing Clock.
 
To Your RC-85 Repealer Conlroller
 

A talKing electronic clock may be added to your RC-85 cont r ol Ier to make time of day 
announcements available to users. 

The RC-85 controller supports an external tape piavback unit. The talking clock. may 
be substituted for the tape unit. The clock. can then be referenced from any of the 
programmable messages. The practical applications include time as a tail message, a 
bulletin board announcement, and phone hangup message. (When a programmable 
message is defined as an external device, the message must be entirely contained in 
the external devIce, so the time cannot be joined with other words to construct an ID.) 

We'll use as an example the Hicronta Vox Clock 3 from Radio Shack (Cat. No. 63-906, 
$49,95), Other talking clocks are available from Radio Shack and elsewhere, and the 
principles discussed here may be applied with other units. 

Addressing the Clock From the Message Editor 
A programmable message is specified as the external talking c l ock by unlocking the 
controller, selecting the message with *1Q.mm, and loadtng the speech letter ·X·, See 
the runt near the top of page 7-8 in the manuet . 

For example, to access the clocl::. from Tail Message .2, unlock the controller, select 
TM2 ('*1308), enter speech ·X· (92), write the message (*0), and you're done. The 
ciocr can be accessed from Bulletin Board.2 (*1324) or the Phone Hangup message 
(* 132 1) as additional examples. 

Hardware Interface 
When the external talking clock is addressed, a one second low true pulse is generated 
by the controller at Control Output 2 in the non-expanded mode, or at UF2 in the 
expanded mode. If USing the expanded mode, such as with the FC-l frequency control 
board or home-brew shift register circuitry, the glitch-free mode must be used 
(SW4/5/6 all ON), and the Serial Transfer signal must drive the transfer pins of the 
4094 shift/store registers. 4094 shift/store registers must be used r-attier than 
74CI64 shift registers. 

After the controller supplies the pulse to start the external device, it looks for a high , 
true busy signal at the External Device Busy logic input. When the busy signal returns 
low, the controller assumes that the message is over, and generates the courtesy tone 
or allows the carrier to drop. 

Audio may be supplied from the talking clock. to the audio connector pin 2 - direct 
transmitter mixer audio input. This input to the controller is fixed level so that the 
level must be adjusted externally. The Vox Clock 3 includes a volume control Which 
serves the purpose. 

Interface Circuitry 
The controller could interface directly to the Vox ClOCK, since the one second pulse is 
adequate for starting the time announcement. However t the Vox Clock scans its 



keyboard, so a simple contact closure to ground isn't sufficient. We need an actual 
electrical connection between the "row· and "column" scanning pins of the clod's t ev 
matrix. The simplest way to accomplish this Is with a small relay. 

We also need to supply a busy siQnal to the controller for the duration of the voice 
announcement. This is easily done with a 555 timer and a few components. We can set 
its period to about four seconds, which covers the duration of the announcment. 

The complete interface circuit is shown below. The (X2IUF2 signal from the controller 
dr-ives the 555 timer, which both drives the relay starting the time announcement, and 
supplies a busy signal back to the controller. 

ChIme
 
The Vox Clod can generate a Westminster chime every quarter hour, every half hour,
 
or on the hour only (or it can be turned off). We'd suggest that you leave it off, since
 
tt could be considered rnustc , which would vIolate 597.115.
 

Note: If using the FC-I Frequency Control Board and the expanded UF mode, firmware
 
version 2.05 or later Should be used, which allows the proper transfer signal logic
 
sense for the glitch-tree mode.
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NovIce Enhancement. The FCC hes ",ted in 
proposing enh6nced privil~ (or amlrteur novice 
operators. You've probably already rea:! about it, so 
we'll limit ourcomments to thoughts we haven't rem 
elsewhere. Neadless to sayI as we've written before, 
We strongly support it, end think. thatyoushould too, 
in the best interest of the amateur service. 
The proposed allocation of 220 MHz to novices is 
tentetive BI best, since the future of the 220 MHz 
bond is being handled by another bureau of the FCC. 
At least threa petitions seel<ing reallocation of 220 
must be "resolved" before expanding the band to 
novice use, and this could be yeers. 

That makes even more important the selection of the 
portion of thel200 MHz bond ..etleble to novices. 
One of the intents of the proposal is to Bilow novices 
VHF /UHF phone privil"!J'S. 1246-1260 MHz 
proposed by the L""'lue wwld seem a poor choice, 
since no commercial equipment is available below 
'260, and repeaters operate above 1270 MHz. We 
beli..e that llOYices shwld hOYe VHF or UHF phone 
privil"!J'S, and thBl any allocation BI 1200 should 
include the FM/repemer portion, since early 
..aitability of220 is unli'ely. 
Novice Enhancement is a positive proposal which we 
think. all amateurs should support. But we think that 
it helps point out the real problem in ettreding 
newcomers to amateur redio. 
With tOOBy'S "multiple choice" written tests, where 
all the llCtual questions hlfle been published and the 
test consists of a portion of them, the written test 
would seem to be no real barrier to the technician 
class license. The new novice exam willllCtually be 
mIlE slightly lon!J'r, to cover information relating to 
the new privil~. The real difference in difficulty 
between the novice and technician exams would seem 
no barrier to a te::hnically minded, or even non
technically minced but motlveted person. And by 
earning the technician license, the amateur gains
= to thechoice 2 meter end 440 MHz bonds, use:! 
for most voice and peeret operations. 
So the question is, willlrl1ing some privil~ to the 
novice license really meke a difference, when the 
te::h license isn't much harcEr to earn? 
It should be obvious that the real barrier to entry is 
the Morse c:cre. Morse c:cre is a fundamental pert of 
the rich history of amateur redio. But as an entry 
requirement to the service, it's an unnecessary 
barrier. It makes no sense to have archaic operating 
SKills as an entry requirement for prospective 
amateurs. To 00 so on Iy guarantees that amateur 
rEllio will eventually follow Morse c:cre into oblivion. 

Repeater Docket. The FCC also ",ted 00 a 
proposed set or 00iad rules to aid in resolvmq 
repeater interrerence disputes. By simply stating 
that repeater stations involva::l in an inter-terence 
dispute are responsible ror solving their problem, 
the FCC hopes to beoble to keep out most of the time. 

Stations would be equally responsible for solving the 
problem, unless one is coordinated end the other is 
not, in which case the uncoordineted station h6s the 
primary responsibility for solving the problem. The 
FCC also lifted repealer power and height ebove 
sverSJ! terrain restrictions. 
In late 1964, coincidentally with the FCC's initial 
WorK on formuleting these proposals, a petltion was 
filed byPetar O'Dell, formerly of the League. In his 
petition, Pete proposed thBl a na!ional 
"supercmrdinator" be set up to handle coordination 
of amateur repeaters, and that a special license be 
obtained prior to putting a repeater on the air. The 
FCC instem:l cEcided to lrl1 a minimum of new and 
restrictive regulations, hoping that this simple 
ectton will solve the proolem of increasing repeater 
interference complaints brouljlt to them. 
Anew repeater ~n't have to be coordinated before 
!ping on the air. But if there's a possiblity of causing 
interrerence to other operations, it better be. In any 
case, get your repeater cmrdinated as scon as 
possible after, ir not before, putting it on the air. 
Even in interrerence disputes between a coordinated 
and uncoordinated repeater, both share some 
responsibiltity to solve the problem. I suspect we'll 
see some heavy handed ecnen rrom some rrequeocy 
coordinators. Alreadf, repeater owners in one area 
have mutinied because or unilateral ecnoo by. a 
coorrnnetor. Coordinators that ect irresponsibly will 
lEstroy their credibility. 
Remember that every time an amateur or coordinator 
brings a repeater complaint to the FCC, a harsher set 
of rormal rules are brought e little closer. Jr that 
happens, no one will win. 

Aux Operation. The FCC dismissed its proposal 
to expand the froquencies ..ailabie for auxiliary 
operBlion. Currently, aux operBlion is permitted 
only above 220.5 MHz. Westlin' Radio report"" the 
",tlon with the headl ine, "Well, you won't be able to 
control your two meter repeater from 20 meter c«: 
A more relevent statement might heve been "Well, 
the growing nationwide two meter pexet digipeater 
linKing networKS and gateways (which are examples 
Dr aux operation on two meters) will remain illegal". 
There is a great cB61 or misunrerstanding in the 
amateur rommunity, and the lM;lue, about the rerq! 
of er:tivities which rome uncEr the classification or 
eux operation, and the benefits theyorrer. 
Very few amateurs who would benefit rrom M 
expansion or Ireqcencies available for 6Uxiliery 
operation moo romments. The lM;lue's specious 
opposing arguments were rebutted only by the OCWA, 
the Texes VHF FM society, and us. If you're 
interested in the issue for the futur-e, we have an 
inrormation per:ke.ge evailable on request. 



Equipment Insurance. The ARRL offers 811 Kenwood TS-440/TS-940: Shack-
outstanding "AIl-RlsI<" Ham Radio Equipment Master Compatible. Yesl Shocl:Mesler 
Insurance pr~am, which provldos replacement cost supports the new Kenwoo:l radios, giving you full 
coverlllJlfor your amateur equipment, including your frequoncy, mOO!, ondmemory NlCllIl capability from 
repeoler systBm. At a cost Of ooly t I per t 100 of your hon<l1eld. All wllh a CDIlnectlon or a couple or 
coverage, tho pr~am covers theft, niiBlt, fire, wires belw...n ShockMesIer and the rig (plus PIT 
and lightning damage. Yoo noed to be a L"'9J8 lll1d audio). It's as if the new rigs were !!lim for 
member - their insurenrepro;Jfem iS8W86t reesoo 5hockMasler. Hats off toKenwoo:l for the dosign ofon 
tojoin ifyou're not alref<ly a member. ootstaldlng pair of radios wllh provisions for 
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